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City of Santa Barbara  
Community Development 
 
Memorandum 
 

DATE:  April 8, 2024 
 
TO:  Building & Fire Code Appeals Board 
 
FROM: Emil Dilanian, Code Compliance Supervisor 
 
SUBJECT: Appeal of Enforcement case ENF2023-00435 at 1811 Castillo St. Santa Barbara, CA 93101. 

 
 
Please note: due to the large volume of text and images included in this report’s supplemental material, 
accessibility software capabilities are limited; however, the documents are available for review in the Building 
and Safety Division. Readers with vision impairment may contact the Board of Appeals Secretary at 805-897-
1971 to schedule an appointment for review.  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
On October 6, 2023, Code Compliance received a Request for Investigation regarding construction inside 
Mission Creek bed, removal of City/County boulders with a backhoe, pipe and wire removal, trespassing on 
neighboring property, and stealing boulders that belong to the creek by the property owner at 1811 Castillo 
Street, Santa Barbara, California 93101, APN: 027-011-009 (hereinafter the “Property”).  
 
On October 9, 2023, Code Compliance supervisor Emil Dilanian reviewed the Property’s parcel history in the 
City’s permit tracking software and found no associated planning or building permits for the alleged work 
inside Mission Creek. Enforcement case ENF2023-00435 was created to further investigate the claim. On the 
same day, October 9, 2023, Code Compliance supervisor Emil Dilanian along with Erin Markey, Project 
Planner from Sustainability & Resiliency, and Natalie Tease from Creeks Enforcement Division staff, 
(collectively referred to as “City staff”) scheduled a cold call site visit at the Property to walk the Mission Creek 
bed and attempt to meet the Property owner.  
  
After observing a crawler excavator inside Mission Creek, City staff also observed and documented that boulders 
and rocks, which were removed from the creek bed, were relocated to a location past the pipe and fence revetment 
on the side of the Property. (EXHIBIT A). The recent alterations of boulders and rocks were evident due to the 
fresh surface scratches on the boulders and rocks and their positioning on the Property’s embankment. City staff 
then met with Mr. Richard Handler, the Property owner (hereinafter “Mr. Handler”), to explain the reason for our 
site visit.  
 
Mr. Handler explained he had received approval from the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (“CDFW”), 
through Environmental Scientist, Sarah Rains via email, to mitigate damage caused by the heavy creek flow 
experienced earlier that year. He further explained he was following the guidelines from the Governor’s 
Emergency Order (“EO”) and removing debris from the creek bed which was covered through CDFW 1610 
Emergency process (EXHIBIT B). Mr. Handler explained that he had rented heavy equipment and lowered it 
down into the Mission Creek bed. He also explained that he needed to submit an emergency notification to CDFW 
within 14 days, which he stated he had done. Mr. Handler also provided us with a copy of his previously approved 
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permitted plans BLD2009-00918 (scope: 240 sq. ft. interior remodel of bathrooms and laundry. Replace (e) water 
heater with new; replace (e) FAU with new; upgrade electrical and lighting. No exterior changes), to show the 
Property line location in relation to the Mission Creek bed, per the surveyed map on the plans. Mr. Handler further 
explained that his intention was to restore the revetment fence along with the fallen boulders into Mission Creek 
by welding additional horizontal piping pieces to stiffen the revetment framework and add new V-fencing. This 
work would involve repositioning of the boulders and rocks behind the fencing, which was approximately 120 
feet long. (EXHIBIT C, plans dated December 26, 2023, provided by Property owners engineer)      
 
At the above mentioned meeting, it was clarified that a Stop Work Notice would not be issued since a verbal 
agreement was made between Mr. Handler and Code Compliance supervisor Emil Dilanian for Mr. Handler to 
discontinue any further work inside Mission Creek until the full scope of work was clarified and a determination 
was made regarding permit requirements.  
 
Later the same day, on October 9, 2023, Mr. Handler emailed Code Compliance Supervisor Emil Dilanian photos 
to show the condition of Mission Creek prior to the work starting. (EXHIBIT D) 
 
On October 10, 2023, Building & Safety Staff received another complaint regarding work continuing inside 
Mission Creek. Building inspection staff then visited the site and posted a Stop Work Notice on the crawler 
excavator which was still parked inside Mission Creek bed. (EXHIBIT E)   
 
On February 1, 2024, a Notice of Violation Warning Letter was prepared and emailed to Mr. Handler.   
(EXHIBIT F) 
 
On February 12, 2024, an Appeal Application was filed by Mr. Handler’s attorney Mr. Mark Carney, appealing 
the Notice of Violation Waning Letter to rescind and revoke the Notice of Violation and expunge it from all 
records in any way related to the Property. (EXHIBIT G) 
 
On March 18, 2024, a Retraction of Previous Notice of Violation Warning Letter; Issuance of Revised Notice of 
Violation Warning Letter was issued to Mr. Handler and his attorney, revising the code sections cited incorrectly 
on the original Notice of Violation Warning Letter. (EXHIBIT H) 
 
On March 28, 2024, a second appeals application was filed by Mr. Handler and his attorney to rescind and revoke 
the revised Notice of Violation and expunge it from all records in any way related to the Property. (EXHIBIT I) 
 
 
 APPLICABLE LAW 
 
The Santa Barbara Municipal Code (SBMC) section 30.140.050, Development Along Mission Creek, establishes 
the criteria for permit requirements. Below is the applicable code section: 
 
 
30.140.050. Development Along Mission Creek. 
 
A.  Purpose. The purpose of this section is to provide controls on development adjacent to the bed of 

Mission Creek within the City of Santa Barbara. These controls are necessary: 
1.  To prevent undue damage or destruction of developments by flood waters; 
2.  To prevent development on one parcel from causing undue detrimental impact on adjacent or 

downstream properties in the event of flood waters; and 

https://ecode360.com/44115809?highlight=30.140.050&searchId=21428373395175489#44115809
https://ecode360.com/44115810#44115810
https://ecode360.com/44115811#44115811
https://ecode360.com/44115812#44115812
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3.  To protect the public health, safety and welfare. 
 
B.  Applicability. No person may construct, build, or place a development within the area described in 

Subsection 30.140.050.C, Development Limitation Area, unless said development has been previously 
approved as provided in Subsection 30.140.050.E, Approval Required. The development must also 
comply with the City of Santa Barbara's adopted Floodplain Management regulations. 

C.  Development Limitation Area. The limitations of this section shall apply to all land within the area of 
the Mission Creek watercourse pursuant to Section 30.15.040, Determining Area of a Watercourse, and 
all land located within 25 feet of the top of either bank of Mission Creek within the City of Santa 
Barbara. 

D.  Development Defined. Development, for the purposes of this section, shall include any structure 
requiring a building permit; the construction or placement of a fence, wall, retaining wall, steps, deck 
(wood, rock, or concrete), or walkway; any grading; or the relocation or removal of stones or other 
surface which forms a natural creek channel. 

E.  Approval Required. Prior to construction of a development in the area described in Subsection 
30.140.050.C, Development Limitation Area, the property owner shall obtain approvals as follow: 
1. Any development subject to the requirement for a building permit shall be reviewed and approved by 
the Community Development Director or the Planning Commission on appeal, prior to the issuance of a 
building permit. 
2. Any development not requiring a building permit shall be reviewed and approved by the Community 
Development Director, or the Planning Commission on appeal. A description of the development shall 
be submitted showing the use of intended development, its location, size and manner of construction. 

 
Development Standards. No development in the area subject to this section shall be approved unless it is found 
that it will be consistent with the purposes set forth in Subsection 30.140.050.A, Purpose. 
 
1.  The Community Development Director, or the Planning Commission on appeal, shall consider the        

following in determining whether the development is consistent with Subsection 30.140.050.A, Purpose: 
a. That the proposed new development, additions, alterations, and improvements, will not significantly 
reduce existing floodways, realign stream beds or otherwise adversely affect other properties by 
increasing stream velocities or depths, or by diverting the flow, and that the proposed new development 
will be reasonably safe from flow-related erosion and will not cause flow-related erosion hazards or 
otherwise aggravate existing flow-related erosion hazards. 
b. That proposed reconstruction of structures damaged by fire, flood or other calamities will comply 
with Subparagraph 1.a above or be less nonconforming than the original structure and will not adversely 
affect other properties. 
c. The report, if any, of a qualified soils engineer or geologist and the recommendations of the Santa 
Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation District. 
d. Whether denial of approval would cause severe hardship or prohibit the reasonable development and 
use of the property. 
 

2.  The Community Development Director, or the Planning Commission on appeal, may consider the 
following factors as mitigating possible hazards which might otherwise result from such development: 

https://ecode360.com/44115813#44115813
https://ecode360.com/44115814#44115814
https://ecode360.com/44115815#44115815
https://ecode360.com/44114919#44114919
https://ecode360.com/44115816#44115816
https://ecode360.com/44115817#44115817
https://ecode360.com/44115818#44115818
https://ecode360.com/44115819#44115819
https://ecode360.com/44115821#44115821
https://ecode360.com/44115822#44115822
https://ecode360.com/44115823#44115823
https://ecode360.com/44115824#44115824
https://ecode360.com/44115825#44115825
https://ecode360.com/44115826#44115826
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a. Where the development is located on a bank of the creek which is sufficiently higher than the opposite 

bank to place the development outside a flood hazard area. 
b. Where the creek bed adjacent to the development is sufficiently wide or the creek bank slope 
sufficiently gradual that the probability of flood hazard is reduced. 
c. Where approved erosion or flood control facilities or devices have been installed in the creek bed 
adjacent to the development. 
d. Where the ground level floor of the development is not used for human occupancy and has no solid 
walls. 
e. Where the development is set on pilings so that the first occupied floor lies above the 100-year flood 
level, and such pilings are designed to minimize turbulence. 

3.  The Staff Hearing Officer, or the Planning Commission on appeal, may grant a Modification to required 
Open Yards or setbacks required by the applicable zone, pursuant to Chapter 30.250, Modifications, in 
order to enable a structure to comply with the Development Limitation Area in Subsection 
30.140.050.C, or to be relocated to a safer or more appropriate location on the lot. 

  
The Santa Barbara Municipal Code (SBMC) section  
 
 
BASIS FOR ISSUANCE OF NOTICE OF VIOLATION WARNING LETTER: 
 
Per the Department of Wildlife Fish and Game, the removal of debris for this project was the only portion of the 
entire scope of work that the Emergency Order is applicable to, and that other work being performed would 
require a separate process through their agency and potentially through the city.    
 
The work being performed by the property owner, removal and replacement of rocks and boulders, requires the 
Property owner to obtain permits from the City of Santa Barbara based on SBMC section 30.140.050 A through 
E.  Additionally, there is no exemption from a building permit to perform such work in SBMC section 22.2.25, 
R105.2 Work Exempt from a permit.   
 
The project undertaken at the subject Property requires a Planning Permit for environmental review in addition 
to a building permit which includes proposed improvements. (EXHIBIT J, Planning Application) violation. 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
For the Building and Fire Code Board of Appeals to uphold the Building Official’s decision for the issuance of 
the Notice of Violation dated March 18, 2024, which requires the appellant to abate the by means of obtaining 
required permits.  
 
 

https://ecode360.com/44115828#44115828
https://ecode360.com/44115829#44115829
https://ecode360.com/44115830#44115830
https://ecode360.com/44115831#44115831
https://ecode360.com/44115832#44115832
https://ecode360.com/44119251#44119251
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